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B\lNESS DIRECT01Ï.

:il Ç. LOVE,
APOTIIKOa^y and druggist,

Sign of the Red Mortar,
YONGE STREET, TORONTO. Ill

John salt,
1IATTER AND FURRIER. 

Victoria Row, Kino Street,

TORONTO. iog_.iy

G. H. CHENEY,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL STOVE 

WAREHOUSE.
No. 5, James' Buildings, Kino Stbert,

TORONTO. 108—ly

DAVID MAITLAND,
Baker and Confectioner,

NO. 8 YONGE STREET. TORONTO.
105

J. A. CATHCART,
Attorney, Solicitor, and Conveyancer, Ac., Ac.

TORONTO. 09-tf

1
% R H. BRETT,
WHOLESALE GENERAL MERCHANT,

161, KING STREET, TORONTO. 105yl

*

JOHN M GEE,
Tin, Sheet Iron, and Coppersmith,

N 0. 49, YONGE STREET,
TURKS DOORS NORTH OF KING STRKET,

TORONTO. 107-3m*

X

J. TOVELL,
agent for j. stovel, tailor to her

majesty’s AND THE HON. EAST INDIA 
company’s FORCES,

POST OFFICE, TORONTO. 112-lv

Poetry.

THE TWO MAMMAS.
FOR HENRY AND EDWARD.

BY FANNY FORRESTER.

’Tis strange to talk of two mammas!
Well, come and sit by me,

And I will try to tell you how 
So strange a thing can be.

Years since, you had a dear mamma,
So gentle, good and mild,

Her Father, God, looked down from heaven, 
And loved his humble child.

“Come hither, child,” lie said, “ anil lean 
Thy head upon my breast.”

She had toiled long and wearily,— 
lie knew she needed rest.

And so her cheek grew wan and pale 
And fainter came her breath,

And in the arch beneath her brow 
A shadow lay like death.

Then dear papa grew sad at heart,
Oh, very sad was he!

| But still he thought 'twould make her well 
To sail upon the sea.

S He did not know that God had called,
But thought she still might stay,

' To bless his lonely Borman home,
For many a happy day.

And so she kissed her little boys,
With white and quivering lip,

And while the tears were falling fast,
They boro her to the ship.

And Abby, Pwen, and Enna* went—
Oh that was sad to be 

Thus parted—three upon the land,
And tlnee upon the aea!

But poor mamma still paler grew,
As far the vessel sped,

Till wearily she closed her eyes,
And slept among the dead. ,

Then on a distant rocky isle,f |
Where none but strangers rest, )

They broke the cold eartli for her grave,
Arid heaped it on her breast!

And there they left her all alone—
Her whom they loved so well!—

Ah me! the mourning in that ship,
1 d !rv •“ •~ul

yVy/tiow they wept and how they prayed,
, And sleeping or awake,

- How one great grief came crushingly,
As if their hearts would break.

At length they reached a distant shore,
A beautiful bright land.

And crowds of pitying strangers came,
And took them by the hand.

And Abba found a pleasant home,
And Pwen, and Enna too;

But poor papa’s sad thoughts turned back 
To Burmah and to you.

He talked of wretched heathen men,
With none to do them good;

Of children who are taught to bow 
To gods of stone and wood.

Ho told me of hie darling boye,
Viyr orphans far away,

1 y io mamma to kiae their lips,
,ch them how to pray.

>e their new mamma, 
e little band 
for the Saviour’s sake,

[heathen land!

fnd when 1 *new how good he was, 
j said that ^would come;

I thought it would be eweet to live 
In such a precious home,

And look to dear papa for smiles,
And hear him talk and pray:

But then I knew not it would grow 
Still sweeter every day.

Oh, if your first mamma could see,
From her bright home above,

IIow much of happiness is here,
How much there is of love,

’Twould glad her angel heart, I know, 
And often would she come,

Gliding with noiseless spirit-step,
About her olden home.

Much do 1 love my darling boys,
And much do they love me;—

Our heavenly Father sent me here,
Your new mamma to be.

And if I closely follow Him,
And hold your little hands,

I hope to lead you up to heaven,
To join the angel bands.

Then with papa, and both mammas,
And her who went before,

And Christ who loves you more than all, 
Ye’ll dwell for evermore.

Mnulmain, 1849.

lure of the case. If he made fermented wine it was 
in part poison; positively an injury to the guests and 
equally a dishonor to himself. It must have been, 
such wine, then, as is spoken of in scripture and as

If*© transaction. “ That thou mayost look on their 
kindness.” That is, that thou mayest enrich thy- 
clf at the expense of his poverty; that thou mayest 
npply thyself at the cost of his destitution. And a

good and allowable as a beverage; a wine suited to housand farts in a thousand'places, justify this inter
ne happiness of man and worthy of the benevolence pretation. How this startling passage sustains the 
of God; in no sense injurious, in every sense happy- charge of sordid, calculating selfishness. Thir , The

* Vmeen and F.nnn, names of endearment among the 
Burinana, yerv commonly applied to children.

t The second Mrs. Jndsoti died on her return to America, 
and was buried on tit. Helena,

Bible Teetotalism.
nr E. SAVAGE.

NÔTÏI.

\Ve have already referred to the bible, as reprov
ing the course of all persons interested in the pro
gress of intemperance. Unhappily, there is a diver
sity of opinion respecting its teachings on total ab
stinence from intoxicating liquors as a beverage, and 
that among good men. This is indeed unhappy.— 
We nil do, and must, respect the scriptures ; and we 
all seem to feel that the truth we need, lies some
where in them, could we only see it. Now it has 
appeared to me, that one simple thought might serve 
as a key to unlock every passage relating to temper
ance. And that thought is this : God, as a benevo
lent Being, must have consulted the true interest of 
man, in the gift of the scriptures. The sentiments 
which they inculcate, and the duties which they en
join in every case, must aim at his greatest good,— 
Ins highest interest. Every interpretation of those 
scriptures winch allow or prohibit “wine” and 
“strong drink” therefore, must accord with man’s 
true interest, the thing all along consulted by God’s 
benevolence.

Before noticing the passages, regulating the use 
of these substances, we may briefly notice the articles 
themselves. The scriptures know of nothing as the 
means of. intoxication, but “wine” and “strong 
drink.” They know nothing of ardent and distilled 
spirits. Such spirits are only half as old has the 
New Testament. They were not known to exist 
until about 900 years after Christ. They were the 
product of an Arabian Chemist, and not of an Al
mighty Creator, So that our nice Bible-men may 
pledge and sign off against them without the least 
fear of biblical transgression or Divine punishment. 
As to “wine” it was unfermented, fermented, and 
sometimes drugged. The new, sweet, unfermented 
wine would not intoxicate. Some of the wince of 
scripture were evidently fermented, fur they 
are spoken of as the means of intoxication.— 
Ollier wines were drugged, “ wine mingled with 
myrrh" was offered our Lord at his crucifixion, but 
“lie received it not.” Similar mixtures, the Rabbins 
tell us, it was customary to give to criminals con
demned to die, at their execution, to stupify them 
and lull the sense of pain. Soloman speaks of 
“spiced wine.” “Strong drink” is mentioned 19 
times in the Bible. According to John, in his Bibli- 
Archeology, and Robinson and Donegan in their Lex
icons, it was a kind of artificial wine,—a fermented 
liquor, prepared from various substances ns fruit, 
honey, dates, seeds and route, h i» then, of the use 
of unfermented, fermented, and medicated wine, and 
strong drink the Bible treats.

Now, it has struck me, that in approaching and 
consulting the Bible on the subject of temperance, 
we labor under an embarrassment in coming to a 
sound and satisfactory judgment of its teachings, 
arising from the want of a distinction in the wines of 
scripture times. Wine is sometimes mentioned as 
good and allowable, and sometimes as bad and to be 
avoided. And here, unless we distinguish between 
good stid bad wines, the Bible might seem to contra
dict itself ; and to be inconsistent with itself.

When the scripture, therefore, speak of wine as 
good and allowable as a beverage, most evidently the 
“ pure blood of the grape” must bo intended; a drink 
»= «•nHiHinn in pr.po prowing countries and as inno
cent, as new sweet cider or milk with us. David 
speaks of the “ herb for the service of man, and wine 
that maketh glad the heart of man, and oil to make 
his face to shine, and bread w^^^^cnglhcnetl man’s 
heart.” Here wine must be mWlfcod of the pure 
unfermented article, really nutritious, and suited like 
the “herb,” and the “oil,” and the “bread,” with 
which it is grouped to subserve the real good of man. 
Whereas, if it were fermented, and so possessed of 
alcohol, it would be a poison, detrimental to the in
terests ef man, and a reflection upon the benevolent 
God.

Again, Isaiah speaks of “water, wine and milk” 
to represt nt the rich provisions of the Gospel. Now 
If thé wine here, were fermented and alcoholic, it 
were unworthy of such yoke-fellows—as pure water 
and milk ; and it were an emblem totally unfit to re
present the blessings of spiritual and eternal life__
Again, the same prophet says: “The Lord of hosts 
shall make unto all people a feast of fat things, a 
feast of wines on the lees, of fat things full of marrow 
of wines of the lees, well refined.” Here, we have 
another favorable notice of wine, as something that
is suited to a joyous festival and prosperous times.__
But mark its chaitPler “ wine on the lees;” that is 
wine on its dregs; and so new, sweet, rich and un
fermented. Wine in all these instances, is spoken of 
as a beverage.

The wine made by our Lord at the marriage of 
Cana in Gallilee, was provided purposely as a bever
age. It is was new, rich, unfermented from the De

fying; a wine that may be classed with a multitude 
of divine provisions, not necessary to the subsiste no 
of man, but suited and designed for his happy exi«I 
ence,—a luxury and not a necessary of life. Ft 
us all to drink such wine every day would be scri- 
tural and temperate. ,

Again, when the scriptures speak of wine as id 
and to be avoided as a beverage, reference muspe 
bad to w ine fermented, or medicated, or to “ stfig 
drink,” and, therefore, liquors possessing the in
toxicating principle. For example : “ Wine B a 
mocker, strong drink is raging and whosoever i/de
ceived thereby is not wise." “ Who hath won, who 
hath sorrow 1 contentions ? babblings ? wound/rith- 
out cause 1 redness of eyes 1 They that tarf long 
at the wine, they that do seek mixed wine.” f Look 
not on the wine that is red, where it giveth ilcolour 
in the cup, when it moveth itself aright. At the 
last it bitetli like a serpent and stingeth Ilk 811 at'“ 
der.” “ Woe unto them that risetli up ear in the 
morning that they may follow strong (lrjtt- “ Be 
not drunk with wine wherein is excess.* “How 
long wilt thou be drunken, put away thy fine from 
thee.” “It is not for kings to drinkfvine, nor 
princes strong drink, lest they drink ai Jorge t the 
law.”

In all these, and a multitude or othe^assages of 
the same class, fermented, alcoholic wi> and strong 
drink arc plainly meant, and they areclJl.V, positive
ly forbidden as a beverage. And the 8l,cl‘
prohibition is seen in the baneful infj’nco of such 
stimulants on men; a fact, which dries upon its 
face God’s benevolence and regard fofnan s true in
terest. The same benevolence wl/i allows un
fermented wine, because it is good k 0,3 °» forbids 
fermented, because it is bad. God V>ws that alco
hol when taken in health is an eijny to all man s 
true interests; an enemy to his help to his proper 
ty, to his intellectual improvement0 Ids moral cul
tivation, to his salvation, to bUoappincss in any 
sense, here and hereafter. All tM interests, God 
oas provided for, by express cobinnd, or direrect 
erhibition, and therefore, cannot jaw, much less en
join, the use of an article that rfeatena the ruin of 
all their interests.

Another thing indicating thn/tme benevolent re
gard to mam’s welfare is the irtwal use of wine and 
strong drink. “ Givo stron/riuh to him that is 
ready to perish.” That is, d.'loy powerful stimu
lants in case of extreme liivt' exhaustion and de
bility. The Bible allows thpc of them in no other 
case. Never was truth pliJiv than that the Bible 
limits powerful stimulants’ a medical use. l or 
the same purpose wine is (owed in tiro cases.— 
“Give wine unto those till be of heaving hearts. ’ 
That is, in cases of grcnt^cntal depression; when 
the mind is diseased, shroj’d in gloom and tending 
to despair. Assisted Ugently stimulating the 
body. Again, “Drink * longer water but use a 
little wine for thy stoniS' sake and often infirmi
ties." The wine intern) in both these cases was 
probably fermented, and,fas directed to be used med
ically—and therefore prferly and benevolently.

There is still one ojr use of wine required by 
the scriptures, which yws God’s same benevolent 
regard for man. We/can in the sacrament of the 
Lord's Supper. Our M speaks of “drinking the 
fruit of the vine new/ith his disciples in his king
dom.” This wine wf certainly the “ pure blood of 
the grape,” unfermjed, and the benevolence and 
wisdom of Christ isben in chosing an emblem of 
his redeeming blootpo suited to a most lively im
pression of its riches on the mind of the commu
nicant.

Another thing, “owing God's strong regard to 
the true Tempera*.’ interest, and thus to man's wel
fare, is his fearf/ punishment of drunkards. The 
drunkenness of pmkards mentioned in Scripture» 
was a judgment i God upon them for two reasons.-— 
First, The fern»ted stale ni their wines might have 
boon prevented./They might have been “ well re
fined” by the filr. Or, as Pliny expresses it, “ well 
broken by the Her;" a process which reduced the 
quantity of wafr and left an excess of saccharine, 
thus forming wind of syrup, heavy, rich, and nutri
tious, and incnable of fermentation. This may be 
the better un/rstood, if it be remarked, that their 
grapes were /rice as large and sweet as ours, and 
contained do/de the quantity of saccharine, and so 
fermentation/night be easily prevented. It was a 
law in Rond that females should not use “ strong 
drink” or mjlirated wine. Wine was filtered and 
kept purpoJy for them at feasts. So that the fer
mentation f wines was prevented, and therefore, 
could and Jould have been. If therefore, the pure 
juice pf the Rape might have been preserved unfer
mented, unrugged, and so unintoxicating, and was 
not, the d/nkenness resulting from it with all its 
train of evil, must be regarded as a just judgment of 
God An/her reason, they did not wish to prevent 
the ferrfe/tation of their wines. They loved to 
“ tarry t>ng at the wine;” they chose to “ follow strong 
drink. Come ye, say they, I will fetch wine, and we 
will filinurselves witlj strong drink, and to-morrow 
shall bins this day, and much more abundant."— 
Their firmented liquors, fit and allowable as medicine 

ready to perish,” of “ heavy hearts,” or 
firmitiee,” they would still drink down as the 

ox (lrinp water. And therefore, God, in the language 
of just ndgment, says, “ Thou shall be filled with 
drnnkc/ncss and sorrow; with the cup of astonish 
ment i^d desolation.” “ Thus, saith the the Lord of 
hosts,/he God of Israel; Drink ye, and be drunken, 
and spw, and fall, and rise no more!” Add to the 
fearfti and righteous judgments of the Almighty, on 
the d/unkard for his drunkenness, his heavy “ woe ” 
ngaifst the selfish seller of mtoxica’ing drinks, as 
anotjer demonstration of the stern teetotalism of Hea
ven. “ Woe unto him that giveth his neighbor drink; 
that put test thy bottle to him, and makest him drunken 
also, that thou mayest look on their nakedness.”— 
Hab. ii. 15. In this fearful passage, there is a distinct 
recognition of three things. First, The seller's volun 
tary agency in making men drunk, as his regular bu
siness. Mark the language, “ Giveth his neighbor 
dnnk,—putteth thy bottle to him, and makest him 
drunken.” Here is direct presentation of ttie bottle, 
and actual enticement to drink its poisonous contents. 
Second, The seller's corrupt and cruel motive in this

seller’s guilt and danger, wo have here also. “ W os 
unto mu!” What an assemblage of considerations 
then there is here, calculated to terrify this man on* 
of his business,—his direct agency in making men 
drunk,—bis unconcealed selfishness in this matter,— 
his positive inhumanity,—his manifest guilt ami aw
ful danger of the instant execution of Jehovah’s threa
tened wrath! “ Wok unto him!” “ Woe onto him,” 
personally! “Wok” unto his family! “Woe” un
to his estate! “Woe,” death! “ Woe,” damnation!

All, then, that God has said in his holy word on the 
subject of Temperance, whether it relate to allow
ances, prohibitions or threatenings, may bo explained 
in perfect accordance with his own benevolence to 
man, and with man’s true interest, the thing all along 
most closely eyed. And have we not in those Divine 
teachings the true Teetotalism? A Divine Tee
totalism which teaches ns to be superior to indivi
dual interest and to study the real good of the groat 
family of man?—which teaches us to allow the use of 
pure, unfermented wines, as what is not inconsistent 
with man’s true interest? Which teaches us to pro
hibit all intoxicating liquors, as hurtful to man, ex 
cept medically employed; and especially, distilled 
spirits, unknown to the Scriptures, and one of the 
most powerful agents on the human constitution, and 
also, all modern, adulterated, alcoholic wines? which 
leaches us to regard the seller of “ liquid fire and dis
tilled damnation,” a selfish, dangerous and guilty man, 
and to cry “ Woe, woe unto him?” And have we 
not here a true Divine Teetotalism, which shuts us 
lip to decisive acliun? Action with God and action 
for man? And allow us to ask you, Reader, can you 
longer lay claim to the Christian name,! if you shrink 
from espousing a cause so obviously based on the be
nevolence of God, and so manifestly embracing the 
highest interests of the race?

are several who, I hope, will sooii be added to us by 
baptism.

“On the 21st of last month wc had a meeting, 
which was attended by all the brethren, even those 
from the country. On this occasion, several resolu
tions were passed respecting things which might bo 
useful to the church. I rejoice to sav that we lire all 
of one heart, and one mind. We build all upon Christ 
and his merits, and with respect to ill" doctrines of 
salvation by free» unmerited grace, election, particu
lar redemption, and the perseverence of the saints, we 
all agree. Wc also believe that, in and by ourselves, 
we are nothing but poor, miserable sinners ; but in 
Christ, we have wisdom, and righteousness, and 
sanctification, and redemption. There are thus, bles
sed be God, no contentions among ourselves. But, 
from without, persecution breaks in upon u«, and 
threatens to destroy the work of God, which has begun 
to shew itself ; but the Lord will no doubt promote 
bis own cause by these means. The people in Swe
den seem at present to wish more for religions liberty 
than they ever Imre done, and the conduct of the 
priests will nd doubt hasten its consummation. The 
Lord reigneth on his holy hill of Zion ; all power in 
heaven and on earth is given unto him ; the heathen 
are given him for an inheritance, and the uttermost 
parts of the earth for his possession—Sweden not ex
cepted.

“ Now dear brother, be so good as to write to me 
soon, and give me your advice, whether I—as I now 
expect to be banished from my beloved Sweden, where 
I have so many both mournful ami pleasing recollec
tions—tell me whether 1 shall take my partner in life, 
and go to America, or whether you think we ought 
to stay in the north, and go either to Denmark or 
Norway 1 I eqlertnin the hope that I, in one way or 
other, may be serviceable to my brethren remaining 
in Sweden, either from Denmark or from Norway, 
and that, through the grace of God, 1 may promote 
his cause wherever I live. But then the thought 
forces itself upon my mind, wherewith shall thou 
support thyself and thy wife? for I cannot suppose 
that the Sailor’s Friend Society in New York will 
support me when 1 shall be taken a way from the 
place where they appointed me to labor. But for all 
this the Lord will take care ; 1 entertain the hope 
that the American brethren will engage me as their 
missionary in Norway. Yours, dear brother, in 
Christ Jesus,

“F. O. Nilsson.”

The second letter is dated Dec. 19, 1849. Brother 
Nilsson, writing to brother Forster, says, “ Dear 
brother, you are doubt les desirous to know how it is 
with me, and the cause of Christ and his church in 
Sweden, and 1 will endeavour to tell it you now in a 
few words. In regard to myself, so bless the Lord, 
I am still at liberty, but the Consistory has carried 
the matter thus far, that I am to bo placed before the 
common court of justice, aud be tried according to 
law. The law in this case is so exnress, that I 
have no hope of escaping the sentence of bnnirdi- 
ment from the country. As yet I have received no 
summons, but I expect it every day.

“ To-day, my wife, two other sisters, and tw 
brethren here from town, have been up before 
Consistory at from 12 to 2 o'clock to answer 
the crime of annbaptism. Glory to God! these 
disciples of our Lord have acquitted themsclvei 
good soldiers of our Lord Jesus Christ. ThesiVc- 
ble females, and unlearned men. stopped the iff}' 
and literally confounded the learned doctors ofhv|- 
nitv. The only reason, or argument, they l/'flht 
forth against them was that, they must not un/=da°d 
the Bible in any other way than their priest Jvplain 
it to them, fie. So yon sec, dear brother,/'* Lord 
has been pleased to let us have n share o/>'8 holy 
cross. But, glory to God, we look to /" crown 
while under the cross, nod that makes /light.

“As I do not know how soon they mV I’6 pleased 
to terminate my existence in Sweden,/ °f course 
I cannot tell how soon 1 shall see yonpor I intend 
when I have to leave, to go to Coiihagcn first, 
with iny dear partner in failli and liflbrmg, my 
wife. I hope wn shall then have aiopportunity of 
talking over the matter together. r>"t only the 
brethren here, but also the dear /sciples in the 
country, are all steadfast in the trn* and happy in 
God, growing in grneo and in the/iowledgc of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. They all unani/msly will choose 
my brother Brent Nicklas ns tyr evangelist, or 
minister of the gospel, in case f my being driven 
awav from them.”

“ In the month of March (ISI?) both my brothers 
were attacked and examined l/thc priests; and on 
the 15th of said month they were before the Con
sistory. In the month of Avril, eight of our friends 
were before the Consistory. On the 4th of July I 
was colled and appeared before the tribunal, and on 
the 25th of the same moith eight of our dear breth 
ren had to appear. Sept. 6, five disciples were before 
the Consistory, and m (he 19th five more had the 
honor of bearing tceimmy to the truth as it is in 
Jesus. Whether nr/one but myself will be sentenced 
to banishment from flic land, we do not know. None 
will, I presume, be Jlled before the civil court nt pre
sent but myself. lay the Lord keep me from falter
ing. lie is able. /

« Pray for vow weak and unworthy brother In 
Christ. My den/wife, and all the brethren, send 
their warmest re#rds to you, and also to the churches 
in Denmark.

“ F. O. Nilsson ”

Missionary Intelligence.
From the Strict Baptist Magazine for March.

DBNM ARK.

Mr. Forster, writing from Copenhagen, Jan. 17,
1850, says, in reference to the letter of Mr. Peck,
Secretary of the American Baptist Missionary Union, 
a copy of which had just reached him, “ I am much 
indebted to the dear American brethren for their letter, 
and for their sympathy in my trials.”

After his visit to Aalborg, he went to Funen, and 
from Funen to Langeland, where he stayed about 
eight days, and held several meetings. He returned 
to Copenhagen, Dec. 23rd. The church there has 
had the pleasure of receiving again Adolph Monster, 
brother of Peter Monster. Mr. F. says, “He is not 
in Copenhagen at present, and 1 have not seen him 
since lie was received into the church : hut the 
brethren here give him the best testimony."

Speaking of the persecutions suffered by the breth
ren in Denmark, lie says, “Let ns unite in praying 
for these dear people of God. I have received several 
interesting letters from our dear brother, F. O. Nils
son.” From these he has sent two Extracts. The 
first translated by him from the Swedish. The second 
was written by brother Nilsson in English.

The nrw law in Denmark respecting religious 
liberty. This is as follows ;—“ Art. vii., sec. 80.
The condition of the church* of the people is to be 
regulated by law.

“See. 81. The citizens are nt liberty to form 
themselves into communities, in order to worship God 
in that manner which is in agreement with their con
viction ; yet so that nothing is taught or done, w hich 
is contrary to morality and the public order.

“ Sec. 82. No one is obliged to pay personal con
tributions to any other religious worship than that 
which is his own ; yet every one who cannot prove 
himself to be a member of one of the acknowledged 
religious communities in the kingd >tn, shall pav those 
personal contributions, which by law are commanded 
to be paid to the church of the people, to the directors 
of the schools.f

“ Sec. 83. The condition of those religions com
munities which dissent from the chinch of the people, 
is farther to be regulated by law.

“Sec. 81. No one can. by reason of his confession 
of failli, be deprived of admission to the full enjoy
ment of civil and political rights, nor withdraw him
self from the fulfill! ig of any common civil duly."

SWEDEN.

The first letter from Mr. Nilsson, of which Mr.
Forster gives a part, is dated from Gottenhurg, Nov.
10, 1849. It states that lie had received a letter from 
Mr. G. T. Kaysar, a gentleman at Stockholm, who 
is the agent of the British and Foreign Bible Society
there, and through whom Mr. Nilsson received his in parlilment t0#le Established Church; and, in fact, it 
appointment as a colporteur of the N-vv York Snilora’ is ve ,msttnmo they could «ire it, because it «loos 
t riend bociety, that Mr. Jviyser said lie had always not indicate will kind of church it is. It mav be a heathen 
interested himself in hia behalf, and continued to do church.” 
so, and had to inform him that the chancellor, the 
chief justice of Sweden, hud received orders from the 
king, (who had been petitioned to givo such orders) 
to proceed against Mr. Nilsson for having adminis
tered the ordinances, and spread the doctrines of the 
Baptists. Mr. Kayser said, that being personally 
acquainted with the chancellor, he had induced him 
to defer proceeding, until lie (Mr. K.,) had received 
an answer to a letter, in w hich he proposed several 
questions for his consideration, the substance of which 
Mr. M. says was as follows;—

“ Whether I would not, in order that I might re
main undisturbed in the country, and labour for the 
spread of the evangelical views of the Word of God 
among the people, resign my office ns Baptist teacher, 
cease from administering the ordinances of baptism 
and the Lord’s-supper, and from disseminating the 
views of the Baptists. As for the rest, 1 mie'nt be
lieve and think whatever I choose.”

so and de- 
!t they both 

to take
both what was the matter. To my 
light, they both spoke up, and averred 
had Bibles in their trunks, but woi 
them out, lost I should laugh at the,» , v
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in reading 
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*—Manner of the Cross.

Truth and Charity.

“Such, dear brother,” “he added, “is my present; 
position. The letter is written in a kind spirit; hut 
what kind of answer I can give, my dear brother 
knows. IIow can I resign my calling, in order to 
escape'the cross? May the Lord bo gracious unto 
me, and guide and strengthen" me by his Spirft ! 
I’rav for me, and for the little church in Swe/en. 
Under the present circumstances, I myself cannot ex
pect anything but to be banished from the courtry ; 
for the priests rule in Sweden, nod as long as Hiis is 
the case, the truth must not be spoken. But then the 
question will be, what will they do with the retraining 
Baptists, who are so odious to them? I am nvist con
cerned on account of the brethren, who wifi be ex
posed to the insults and persecutions of tlie priests, 
and of a fanatical people, without having anv one to 
guide or encourage them. But what sliaV I do ? I 
cannot make myself a hypocrite, both he five God and 
men. The Lord will know how to take care of his 
own.

“ We have, however, very promising prospects, as 
to what the truth will perform among our fellow-men. 
I have published a little pamphlet, in which I make 
known our views, and give our reasons for having 
gone out of the Established Church. Several persons 
seem, by means of this little pamphlet, to have come 
to the knowledge of the truth ; at least, in so far, 
that they begin to tbink for themselves, and search 
the Scriptures respecting this matter, and admit that 
we have the Scriptures on our side. Here in town 
are two persons, who are under deep conviction. 
They attend our meetings, and I hope the Lord will 
aoon make his grace known to them. In the country

t The sch#la in Donmark are government institutions.”

The Bible in my Trunk.
A few'Veilings ago, I was present nt a tea-table 

where tto conversation turned iinon praying “ before 
folks," s>me of the party contending that where two 
travellers lodge in the tame room for a night, it 
woul/ look Pharisaical for one or the other to kneel 
dowi sud “ say his prayers" in the presence of the 
other: while the nther party defended the propriety 
of j,. and assorted it to be a duty. As nil illustra
tion, an incident was related, where two members of 
njfcliiirch—at home, good men enough—both got into 
t*l prayerless, for fear of proving before the other’s 
/ves. This conversation, which was very interest
ing. and in the course of which many striking illus
trations where brought up to prove tli" healthy exam
ple of never neglecting prayer, led a clorgvman 
present to relate the following anecdote, which I 
think worthy of preservation, and perhaps may do 
some good.

“ When I was a young man,” said the elegyman, 
“I was e’erk in Boston. Two of my room mates at 
my hoarding-house were also clerks, about my own 
age, which wae eighteen. The first Sunday morn
ing during the three or four long hours that elapsed 
from getting up to bell-ringing for church," I felt a 
secret desire to get a Bible, which my mother had 
given me, out of my trunk and read in it; for I had 
been so brought up bv my parents, as to regard it as 
a duty nt home to read a chapter or two in the Bible 
every Sunday. I was now very anxious to get my 
Bible and read, but I was afraid to do so before my 
room-mates, who were reading some miscellaneous 
books. At length my conscience got the mastery, 
and I rose up and went to my trunk. I had half 
raised it, when the thought occurred to me that it 
might look like over-sanctity and Pharisaical, so I 
shut my trunk, and returned to the window. For 
twenty minutes I was miserably ill at ease. I felt I 
was doing wrong. I started for my trunk a second 
time, and had my hand upon the litt’o Bible, when 
the fear of being laughed ‘at conquered the better 
emotion, and I again dropped the top of the trunk.— 
As I turned away from it, one of room-mates, who 
observed my irresolute movements, said laughingly,

“ I . what’s the matter? You seem as restless 
as a weather-cock !”

“ I replied, by laughing In tiuni an* then, con
ceiving the truth to be ino best, frankly told them

spirit of Christianity is entirely liberal in its 
es, prayers, efforts, and communications, but not 

ours6 in its opinions’, for there is no room for 
rality in reference to the-e. A liberal Christian, 
he term be intended to characterize him with re
el to his religious sentiments, is an absurdity.— 

Ve must believe according to the facts and evidence 
within our reach. What it appears to us that the 
Scriptures teach, after a close and careful examina
tion of them, we must believe. And were our hearts 
enlarged to entertain all the charity of heaven, it 
could not. alter, or change our belief. Charity can 
never nfleet our belief, but by first nfleeting the 
things believed. We can change our creel only by 
changing, what is manifestly impossible, the facts 
and truths comprehending our creed. We often hear 
it said by men, that they have charity for all, mean
ing thereby, that they believe all are in a safe condi
tion in reference to a future state, or that, those Who 
live under the influence of Paganism or Mahomme- 
danism are about as well oft" as those who live under 
the Christian system, and one Christian denomina
tion scarcely to be preferred to another. Now whe
ther there be truth in this, is another question ; but 
there is certainly no charity in it. There may be 
charity in connection with this belief. But there 
may he quite as much in connection with the opposite 
belief. Charity does not qualify opinions, but affec
tions and actions. Feel charitably, act charitably,— 
think truly. If one’s charity is to be decided by his 
own opinions, ns in common parlance, liberal or il
liberal, then what was He, in respect of charity, who 
said, “Strait is the gate and narrow is the way that 
leads to life, and few there be that find it !” Was ho 
not charitable, yea, charity’s self ? Yet you see what 
an opinion he expressed. It is said, “Wo must have 
charity:” so we must, else with all things beside, we 
are nothing; Hut we must also know what charity is. 
Whether is not ho more charitably who goes and 
spends his life and employs his talents in the self- 
denying service of a missionary to the heathen, even 
supposing him to-act on an error of judgment, than 
lie who stays at home, and, sitting in the midst of 
his comforts, proclaims that the heathen are as well 
off without the gospel as with it ! We cannot help 
deciding in favor of the former, that he is more like 
Paul—like Jesus. All, it is easy to talk charitably, 
and (if you like the language) to think charitably ; 
hut to entertain charity in the heart and to enthrone 
it there, and from its deep impulses to act and to en
dure, with constancy and without wearying—therein 
lies the difficulty of charity, “the Inbnr of love.”— 
Paul would not have been considered as verv chari- 
ble in his opinions; but in his desi es, in his deeds, 
and in his ordinances, what mere mortal ever went 
beyond him ?

A Blessod visit to the Sanctuary.

A lady in London sent for the Rev. Alexander 
Fletcher, of Finsbtirry Chapel, to visit her, as she 
was on her death-bed. He found her supported by 
the richest consolations of the Gospel. She related 
to him the manner in which she became interested in 
the subject of religion. She informed him that ten 
years before, she xvas a scoffer at religion. Happen
ing one evening to lie passing, in company with 
another young lady, the cha|iel in which Mr. Fletcher 
preached, her companion said, “ Let us go in a mo
ment, and have a laugh at the minister who preaches 
here.” They went in after having remained about 
five minutes, the same young lady proposed to come 
away. But the truth had reached the heart of the 
other, and she remained till the services were con
cluded. The result was, that she became a Christian, 
and after adorning the profession for nearly ten years, 
she died in the trumohs of faith, a few days after her 
interview with Mr. Fletcher.
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Why do You not Spaak to Him?
From the Now York Observer.

lie is your brother in Christ, unless one, or the 
other, or both of your are hypocrites. You have 
been members of the same church years. You meet 
together in God’s house, and ait together as God’s 
children, and cat together at your Father’s table, and 
commune together as though you were both interested 
in the precious blood of Christ. I wonder you do not 
speak to him. Has he injured you? Your Master 
says, “Go and tell him his fault between thee and 
him alone. If he hear thee, thou hast gained thy 
brother.” Then you can speak to him. Yea, more, 
then you can commune with him ns a restored brother, 
who fools grateful for your kindness. “ If he will not 
hear thee, take one or two more. If he hear them, 
thon hast gained thy brother.” Then you will apeak 
to him. “But if he hear not them, tell it to the 
church. And if he do not hear the church, let him 
bo unto thee as a heathen and a publican.” But even 
then you may speak to him, though you eat no more 
with him at the Lord’s table.

Have you injured him? Is that the reason you do 
not speak to him? Your Master says, “ If thou bring 
the gift to the altar, and there rememberest that thy 
brother hath might against thee, leave there thy gift 
before the altar, and gd thy way, first bo reconciled 
unto thy brother, and the* come and offer thy gift.” 
In this way you remove the offence, and you can apeak 
to him. Be your brother as wrong as he may, you 
are wrong in not speaking to him: for your Lord and 
Master commands you to speak to him, and you dis
obey. Yea, in another place he says, « Then «halt
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